
    Ferman Hotel       

We are here to make your holiday get comfortable and your wishes for making your 
holiday as your wishes. So we are providing you 24 hours room service, friendly staff, good 
quality and smiling faces Throughout your stay you will discover the cultural riches of  
Istanbul while indulging in the wellknown Turkish hospitality. That‘s our aim: to include the 
perfect service touches in a wonderful setting that take and ordinary vacation to extraordinary 
memories 

FERMAN Hotel is a new s.class boutique hotel at the central of the historical 
peninsula ( Sultanahmet ) Which commenced operation this year. The property has 24 
tastefully furnished rooms in combination of the ottoman and modern style with the all 
facilities and amenities. The Ferman Hotel is located with in walking distance to all historical 
sights such as St. Sophia, Blue Mosque, Grand Covered Bazaar, Cistern, Topkapı Palace and 
the rest of them because we are at the heart of the Sultanahmet Peninsula. We offering 
superior comfort and quality; all bedrooms with en-suite bath, fitted overhead shower and 
WC.The hotel will have spacious and very well appointed public areas and will put a strong 
emphasis on food and drink. 

Ferman Hotel's flawless design is inherent in its 2 King’s rooms (Marmara sea view), 
2 Penthouse room ( Sultanahmet view) , 3 Junior suits (Marmara sea view), 6 Sultan’s room ( 
Sultanahmet view). 6 Ocean room (Marmara sea view) and 7 Ferman’s room ( City view),   
Apart from 24 rooms,  The rooms at are a graceful blend of past and present, designed in the 
Ottoman style yet offering all the modern amenities.You can relieve yourself from daily 
stresses at Ferman Hotel - Sultanahmet's new face = Second hause in Đstanbul 

All rooms are equipped with electronic room key locks, air conditioning, minibar, 
satelite tv channel, 82 inc LCD tv, smoke dedector, safe in the rooms, direct dial telephoneat 
the room and bathroom, wireless internet accsess, private bathroom with shower or tube. Plus 
24 hours room service. The rooms has sultanahmet view or marmara sea view Finaly the 
ferman hotels room has designed for the client's comforts. 

Ferman Hotel is conveniently located for guests wishes to explore the old city 
Istanbul, Sultanahmet. The wonders of three empires surrounds it. 
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Rooms Type and Information: 
 

Ferman’s Room:  

 

     
The Ferman’s rooms are simple but charming The privilege of balconies make the room more 
attractive. They are double or twin-bedded The room has equiped  LCD tv, satellite channel, 
air conditioning Minibar, Safe deposit box, direct phone, electronic room key  sistem, smoke 
dedector, private bathroom with shower or tub and on the bathroom  hair-dryer, phone. 
 

Sultan’s Room : 

 

             
 
The Sultan’s room has Sultanahmet view namely  The atmosphere of these pretty rooms make 
the feel good luck as the meaning. The rooms at are a graceful blend of past and present, 
designed in the Ottoman style yet offering all the modern amenities. They are double or twin-
bedded The room has equiped  LCD tv, satellite channel, air conditioning Minibar, Safe 
deposit box, direct phone, electronic room key  sistem, smoke dedector, private bathroom 
with shower or tub and on the bathroom  hair-dryer, phone. These rooms type have residential 
district in it one or two chair, one sofa bed Which can get extra  bed and trestle except twin 
beded room. At the corners of them has small balcony. 
 

Ocean’s Room : 

 

     
Ocean’s room are looks directly Marmara Sea, Princes Islands, Asian side namely you will 
fascinate from the view of the Marmara. These rooms are bigger then the other room type. 
The rooms at are a graceful blend of past and present, designed in the Ottoman style yet 



offering all the modern amenities. They are double or twin-bedded The room has equiped  
LCD tv, satellite channel, air conditioning Minibar, Safe deposit box, direct phone, electronic 
room key  sistem, smoke dedector, private bathroom with shower or tub and on the bathroom  
hair-dryer, phone. These rooms type have residential district in it sone or two chair, one sofa 
bed can get extra sofa bed and trestle except twin beded room. 
 
Junior Suit: 
 

      
 
Junior room are looks directly Marmara Sea, Princes Islands, Asian side namely you will 
fascinate from the view of the Marmara. These rooms are bigger then the other room type. 
The rooms at are a graceful blend of past and present, designed in the Ottoman style yet 
offering all the modern amenities. They are double or twin-bedded The room has equiped  
LCD tv, satellite channel, air conditioning Minibar, Safe deposit box, direct phone, electronic 
room key  sistem, smoke dedector, private bathroom with shower or tub and on the bathroom  
hair-dryer, phone. These rooms type have residential district in it sone or two chair, one sofa 
bed can get extra sofa bed and trestle except twin beded room. At the corners of them has 
small balcony. 
 

Penthouse Room: 
 

Penthouse Rooms are at the top of building.The privilege of balconies make the room more 
attractive. You can relieve yourself from daily stresses while you are taking your drink on the 
balcony. The view of the directly Sultanahmet view of the Blue Mosque, St. Sophia and 
area’s panorama. The rooms at are a graceful blend of past and present, designed in the 
Ottoman style yet offering all the modern amenities. They are double ( kingsize bed) The 
room has equiped  LCD tv, satellite channel, air conditioning Minibar, Safe deposit box, 
direct phone, electronic room key  sistem, smoke dedector, private bathroom with shower or 
tub and on the bathroom  hair-dryer, phone. These rooms type have residential district in it 
sone or two chair, one sofa bed can get extra sofa bed and trestle  
 

King Room ( Suit Room ): 

 

      
King Rooms are at the top of building and biggest room at the Ferman Hotel. The privilege of 



balconies make the room more attractive. You can relieve yourself from daily stresses while 
you are taking your drink on the balcony. The view of the directly Marmara Sea, Princes 
Islands, Asian side and the Bosphorus.  The rooms at are a graceful blend of past and present, 
designed in the Ottoman style yet offering all the modern amenities. They are double ( 
kingsize bed) The room has equiped  LCD tv, satellite channel, air conditioning Minibar, Safe 
deposit box, direct phone, electronic room key  sistem, smoke dedector, private bathroom 
with shower or tub and on the bathroom  hair-dryer, phone. These rooms type have residential 
district in it sone or two chair, one sofa bed can get extra sofa bed and trestle  
 

HOTEL FACILITIES: 

 

We are here to make your holiday get comfortable and your wishes for making your holiday 
as you hopiness. So we are providing you 24 ours room service, friendly staff, good quality 
and smiling faces Throughout your stay you will discover the cultural riches of Istanbul while 
indulging in the wellknown Turkish hospitality. That‘s our aim: to include the perfect service 
touches in a wonderful setting that take and ordinary vacation to extraordinary memories 
 

Front Office: 
 

Our staff are to help at your disposal 24 hours a day and 7 days in a week. And our front 
office will be glad help you about any subject related with your trip to Istanbul. Please do not 
hesitate to contact with us. Becouse we are here to make your travel as your wishest and for 
your happiness. Our staff have very good technical and social skills, anticipating and 
responding to your needs and requests  

                      
 

Breakfast Room : 

 

Every morning buffet breakfast is served at the breakfast hall. It's rich varieties will make you 
remember Istanbul's special breakfast with turkish culturel and europen foods everday when 
you return back to your home. Our staff have very good technical and social skills, 
anticipating and responding to your needs and requests  

                        
 

Sauna and Massage room: 
 

After the hard day, you can try one of the range of exotic massages. by our experienced 
massage therapists . You will feel that you were born again. We are providing to the our guest 
face mask , body mask , honey massage , mud massage , sweden massage and relaxing 
massage  Open between 11:00 and  23:00 



Pealese contact reception desk for the reservation of the sauna and massage. 

       
 

Terrace Restaurant : 
 

Overlooking the Princes‘ Islands, Marmara Sea  and magnificent profile of the Sultanahmet’s 
view ( Blue Mosque, Santa Sophia and old city ). A dream day and colorful night where you can 
enjoy all the beauties of Đstanbul from a 360’ angle. You will have a great time while having your meal or 
drink. Local and international selection of specialities are served. Ferman Hotel’s Terrace Restaurant is 
hardly a better place in the city to enjoy the finest of Turkish and international cuisine for the business 
guest and small groups invite you to make enjoyable diner of night. The menu consists of sumptuous 
traditional Turkish fare while there is also an international menu on offer 

                                 
 

HOTEL LOCATION: 
 

FERMAN Hotel is a new s.class boutique hotel at the central of the historical peninsula 
(Sultanahmet). The Hotel is located with in a walking distance to all historical sights such as 
St. Sophia, Blue Mosque, Grand Covered Bazaar, Cistern, Topkapı Palace and many others. 
Due to its convenient location, it offers a great advantage for guests those who wish to 
explore the old city, Sultanahmet. 
 

Route direction from the Airport, Ataturk Hava Limani to Ferman Hotel; 
 

Take Yesilköy direction and about 3 kilometers later, follow Sirkeci direction. Drive 18-20 
kilometers straight and turn left from the traffic lights where there is a sign for Sultanahmet. 
Keep following the signs for Sultanahmet. When you come up to Küçük Ayasofya Street, go 
on following Sultanahmet signs. Soner you will reach to Torun Street. Approximately 300 
meters later, turn right for Mimar Mehmet Aga Street. From the end of that street turn right 
again, and you will come up to Amiral Tafdil Street where Ferman Hotel is located just on the 
left hand side. 

TOPKAPI PALACE : 0.4 KM / South  

HAGIA SOPHIA :0.3 KM / South  

BLUE MOSQUE :0.1 KM / East  

HIPPODROME :0.4 KM / South  

BASILICA CISTERN :0.6 KM / South  

ARCHEOLOGY MUSEUM :0.4 KM / South  

SULTANAHMET SQUARE :0.5 KM / Southeast 



GRAND BAZAAR :1.2 KM / Southeast 

TAKSIM SQUARE :3.0 KM / South 

PIERLOTI GOLDEN HORN :5.0 KM / Southeast 
 

                                    
 

Hotel Policies 

Cancellation Policy 

This policy defines how to handle cancellations  
* If cancelled up to 1 day before the date of arrival, no fee will be charged.  
* If cancelled later or in case of no-show, the first night will be charged.  
 Children and Extra Bed Policy 
This policy defines the possibility of accommodating children and the availability of extra 
beds.   
* All children are welcome.  
* All children under 1 year stay free of charge when using existing bedding.  
* All children under 2 years stay free of charge for cots.  
* All older children or adults are charged EUR 20,00 per night and person for extra beds.  
* Maximum capacity of extra beds/babycots in a room is 1.  
 Internet 
This describes what type of internet is available, in which location in the hotel and at what 
cost.  
* Wireless internet is available in the general area , hotel rooms and is free of charge.  
 Meal Plan 

This policy defines the breakfast and meal plan.  
* Buffet breakfast is included in the room rate.  
 Parking 
This specifies if parking is available at the hotel, if it is on the street or in a (secure) parking 
garage and what the costs are.  
* Private parking is possible on site and costs EUR 5,00 per day.  
 Pets 
This policy defines if pets are allowed or not.  
* Pets are not allowed.  
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